
tive efficiency based on input wattage of Cool White
(General Electric) and Agro-lite (Westinghouse,
F-40/AGRO) fluorescent lamps for dry matter pro
duction of 9foliage plant species showed an average
9% advantage of the Cool White lamp. We propose
that fluorescent lamp evaluation for plant growth be
standardized using McCree's or Balegh and Bid-
dulph's equation for predicted photosynthetic
efficiency."

If Cool White is considered as 100%, Agro-lite
lamps had an efficiency of 90%, Daylight 88%, and
Plant Light 72%. While the blue-red lamps have a
special use for aesthetic purposes, Biran and
Kofranek reinforce the premise that, for maximum
growth, Cool White lamps are the most efficient
fluorescent light source available.
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SINGLE STEM BEGONIAS

Roy W. Judd, Jr.
Extension Horticulturist

The house plant boom has stimulated many
growers to propagate plants that they cannot pur
chase. While most plants propagate easily from
stem or leaf cuttings, a few may produce undesirable
for sale. This problem has been observed on
Begonia semperfloreus.

Begonias from cuttings may produce single stem
plants or branched plants (Figure 1). Growers want
to know why and how to avoid the single stem plants.

Figure 1—The begonia on the left was propagated
from a hardwood terminal and never branched.
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Cuttings made from hardwood do not branch
freely from the base. For this reason the vegetative
shoots about 2" long coming from the base of the
plant are the most valuable.

Would anyone knowing the reason for this please
contact the author.
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FLUORESCENT LIGHT EFFICIENCY

Jay S. Koths

Extension Floriculturist

"Critical experiments show that maximum
growth of most plants under cool white fluorescent
lights will be equivalent to or better than that
obtained under the blue-red phosphors." This
quote from the Connecticut Greenhouse Newsletter
60:1-3, 7/74, is confirmed by a paper by Itzhak
Biran and Anton M. Kofranek (J. ASHS 101(6):
625-628, 11/76).

In this paper, Cool White lamps were found to
be the most efficient based on growth of Trades-
cantia fluminensis and by mathematical calculations,
The abstract of their paper is as follows:

"The relative efficiency of several types of
fluorescent lamps (General Electric) for dry mat
ter production was examined both experimentally
and by mathematical calculations. The highest
yield of Tradescantia fluminensis plants per
electrical energy input unit was obtained with
Cool White lamps. In comparison to Cool White
lamps the yield under other lamps was: Daylight =
88%; Cool White Deluxe = 73%; Plant Light = 72%;
Pink + Blue = 36%. Similar results were found

using calculations based on the action spectrum
for photosynthesis of an "average leaf" proposed
by McCree (8), the spectral energy distribution
curves of the different lamps and the illuminance
(lux) at the plant level. Measurement of the rela-
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